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THE RODRIGUEZ EXPEDITION TO
NEW MEXICO, 1581-1582
(Concluded)
GEORGE P. HAMMOND AND AGAPITO REY

Chapter XI. How we left the settlement to go in search of
the cattle, and the route we took.
On the twenty-eight day of the month of September of the said
year we left the settlement and province of San Felipe'" to go in
search of the cattle, in view of the news that the natives had given
us of them. On the first day we marched six lE:agues through plall1s
with very good pasture for cattle:" Accordingly we thought the
Indiana had not told the truth, because we noticed the pasture Ulltouched by cattle and tracks of them that seemed very old.
This day we slept without drinking a drop of water, both men and
horses. This occasioned much hardship. In such a situation we
feared that our animals would become exhausted.
Un the following day w~ ma:'chE:d oYtl' a mountain with lllCllly
plIle trees. It appeared to be the large::\t mour,tain that had heen
disco"crell in New Spain. It had groves of pine, carine and cypress
trees. Then after five leagues we came to an extensiye region of
rolling ground where we found a large ba3in of rain watET. Here
the horses, which were somewhat tired out from the previous day,
drank. We stopped here for the night.
We left on the following day and continued to IY'luch through
ljlams. When we had traveled seven leagues night came. and we
went without water as on the preceding day. So we thought we
were lost, due to the lack of water and because the Indians had
told us the cattle were two dl!.ys away from the settlement. We
had trawled three good days, and as we failed to locate them we
thought we were lost. But great was the courage which God our
45. San Felipe was not only the name applied to the first pueblo discovered
the party in New Mexico, but also the ge-aeral name for the entire province.
46. The party set out from the pueblo of Piedra Ita in the Galisteo valley.
Gal1~gos states they returned to the puebl·) from which they had started, and
a little later names th~' pueblo.
See below.
Obregon makes
the same
statemell t about returning to Piedra lta~ the p'.1eblo from which they started
though he also makes the general and misleading remark that "they set out from
the river Guadalquivir and the town of Malpartida." Pt. II, ch. vi and vii.
b~'
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Lord inspired in us. emboldening us to penetrate strange and hostile
lands.
'I'he next morning after marching a league God was plea!'ed
that we should hit upon a pool containing a great deal of brackish
water, which was located in a dale forming a plain. We stopped
here to refresh the animals from the fatigue of the foregoing day.
011 the following morning we continued our march along this dale,
and all along it we found pools of very briny water. So we called
it Valle de San Miguel, because we reached it on the day of the
blessed Saint Michael. This valley is suitable for sheep. It is the
best that has been discovered in New Spain. On that day we marched
five leagues down this valley and came to a very large pool of
water where we halted for the night. We noticed that numerous
people had left this place the preceding day and we found many
tracks of the cattle. For this reason we thought they must be the
people who follow the cattle, and that we were close to the latter.
This pleased us very much, due to our desire to see them.
The next morning after traveling a league we came to a river
of much' water and many trees which we named Rio de Santo
Domingo.'" This is a river of brackish water suitable for cattle.
Accordingly we thought the 'cattle would he along this river, because
a river as good :~s this one cO',lld not fail to be frequented by cattle.
For, all along the way we had found tracks of cattle.
Marching down this same river four leagues we came upon a
column of smoke which we had noticed. We wanted to see whether
there were people there from whom we could inqu'ire concerning
the cattle. We came upon a rancheria located on this river. In
it we found fifty huts and tents made of hides with strong white
awnings after the fashion of army tents. Here we were met by
over fOUl' hundred warlike men armed with bows and arrows. They
asked us by means of signs what we wanted. We told them we
were coming to visit them and that they were our friends. Nevertheless they were intent on shooting arrows at us. We had decided
to attack them, but did not do so as we waited to see whether they
desired peace. We restrained ourselves, although we were on the
point of breaking off with them if they so desired, for there was
no fear in us. 'We withdrew our force to see what the outcome
would be. Then we made the sign of the cross with our hands ,as
a sign of peace, and the Lord was pleased to inspire them with
fear and to increase our courage. 'When they saw we were making the sign of the cross as an indication of peace they too made
the sign to signify peace. Moreover they welcomed us to their
47.

It

W'lS

the Pecos, perr.aps near Anton Chico.

Mech ..m, op. cit., 284.
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land and rancheria. Then Father Fray Augustin Rodriguez dismounted and gave them a cross to kiss, which he wore at his neck,
in order to let them know we were children of the sun and that we
were coming to visit them. They soon began to rejoice and to make
merry, and to give of what they possessed.
We stopped that day in this rancheria. We called the attention of all the Indians and then discharged an harquebus among
them. They were terrified by the loud report and fell to the ground
as if stunned. It was God our Lord who inspired such f('ar of an
harquebus in these Indians, in spite of the fact that there were two
thousand men together. They asked us not to fire any more harquebuses, because it greatly frightened and scared thpn,. \Ve were
very much pleased by this, although we did not let them notice it.
We asked them where the cattle were, and they told us that two
days farther on were large numbers of them, as many, so they
indicated, as there was grass on the plain. They described to us
the land where the cattle roamed. No one wished to come along
with us. Thus we saw that we had strayed and had not followed
the route that the Indians of the pueblos had told us of.
These naked people wear only cattle-hides and dterskins, with
which they cover themsnlves. They sustain themselves un the meat
of the cattle which they come to eat at this season. During the
rainy season they go in search of prickly pears and dates. They
have dogs which carry loads of two 01' three arrobas.'" They provide
them with leather pack-saddles, poitrels and cruppers. They tie
them to one another like a pack train. They put mag-uey ropes 011
them for halters. They travel three or four leagues per day. They
are medium sized shaggy dogs.
On the following morning we marched down this very river. As
we found no cattle after two days travel, we wandered on bewildered.
It was not advisable to travel over plains like those without guides,
so we returned to the river by command of our leader. We went
to the rancheria, where we had left many people, in order to get
an Indian from them, either willingly or by force, to take us to the
cattle. This was done and we went to the said rancheriia and an
Indian was apprehended and taken. He was brought to the camp
and we delivered him to our said leader so that we could start at
once and continue the journey to the cattle. Seeing that the Indians of this rancheria had become angry we decided to fully prepare ourselves for battle, as we were in the habit of doing under
such circumstances, and to keep careful vigil, even though we were
tired, because we had been keeping guard for six months. This
48.

An arroba is 25 pounds.
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annoyed us a great deal, for one can well imagine that keeping
guard every night for a whole year was not only enough to exhaust
eight men, but forty, not to consider our small number.
Then in the morning we started with the guide and marched
laboriously for three days, because we lacked water during this
time, until we reached a place where we found some small pools of
water where the Indians were accustomed to drink. We opened
them by means of hoes, for they did not contain enough water for
one of our animals. God was pleased that as these pools were opened
so much water flowed from them that it was sufficient to satisfy
ten thousand horses. We named these water pools Oios Zarcos.
Traces of the cattle were found here. A beast was killed. It was
the first that had been seen on the trip. This inclined us to believe that the cattle were nearby. The next day we stopped at the
said pools in order to refresh our horses, which were tired out ·from
the previous day. We had gone without water for over forty hours,
and if w~ had lacked it another day we should have perished, But
that is why God our Lord is merciful, for in the time of greatest
need, He gives aid, and this was especially so at that time.
We asked the guide whom we tor.k along where the other cattle
were, of which he said there were many. He answered that we
would see them the next day, that they were at a water hole and
that there were-many of them. So on the following day, which was
the ninth day of the month of October of the said year, we reached
some lagoons of very brackish water. Here we found many pools
of briny water along a valley that extends from these lagoons toward the place where the sun rises. We named this valley Los
Llanos de San Francisco and Aguas Zarcas, because it formed such
good plains.'" In these plains is a water hole, the' best to be found
in New Spain for people afflicted with dropsy.
In these plains and lagoons we found numerous cattle, which
were seen in great herds and flocks of over five hundred head,
both cows and bulls. They are as large as the cattle of New Spain.
They are humpbacked and woolly; the horns short and black, the
head large. The bulls have b.~ards resembling he-goats. They are
fairly swift. They run like pigs. They are so large that when
they stand in the midst of a plain they resemble ships at sea or
carts on land. According to our estimate and of those who discovered them, they must weigh over forty arrobas each after they
are three years old or more. Their meat is delicious, and to our
taste as palatable as that of our cattle.
49.

The Spaniards had reached some place on the headwaters of the Candian

river.

23
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We killed forty head for our use by means of the harquebuses.
They are easily killed, for no matter where wounded they soon stop,
and on stopping they are killed. There is such a 'large number of
cattle that there were days when we saw upward of three thousand
bulls. The reason there are so many bulls together is that at a
certain season of the year the bulls separate from the cows. They
have very fine wool, suitable for any purpose, and their hides are
the best that have been found on cattle discovered up to the present time.
Here in this valley we were informed that the said valley and
its water extended to the river where the great bulk of the cattle
roamed, which, according to the natives, cover the fields in astounding manner. The leader and the discoverers decided to go and see
this river they spoke about.'· Later we decided it was not a good
plan, because we were running short of supplies. Had it not been
for this drawback and for our desire to come back to inform his
majesty of what had thus been discovered, we would have gone on
to explore the said river.
Thus on the nineteenth day of the month of October of the said
year we left this valley of San Francisco on our way back to the
pueblo from which we had started. From the settlement to the
location of the cattle we traversed forty leagues of difficult road.
We were on the point of perishing for lack of water and for having
failed to obtain a guide at the said settlement. We learned that
from the settlement to the cattle are two days of travel, more or
less, following the route of which the said Indians had told us.
We came back over the same route we had followed on our first
incursion, because we knew of no other.
We sent ahead the Indian we had taken as guide from the
rancheria. He was well laden with meat and very happy because
he had seen us kill the cattle. Indeed it seemed as if the will of
God had planned that no one should fire his harquebus at the cattle
without felling one. This greatly astonished the guide who had led
us to the said cattle. When he was gone he told of what he had
seen us do; how we killed the cattle, and other things. In view of
this the whole rancheria which we had left behind and from which
we had taken the said guide by force came to meet us peacefully.
They said that theJ' wanted to take us to the cattle, that they would
take us to a place where there were many of them, as they showed
us by signs. We gave them part of what we had, viz., of the meat,
to those who seemed to be caciques, for they stand out readily. We
told them we would return shortly. They were much pleased by
&0.

The reference i. to the Canadian riVEr valley.
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this and ga\'..e us to understand that they would await us. Thus we
left them. However we were on our guard, in order that under
the pretext of friendship and peace which they showed us they
should not want to avenge the seizure of the guide whom we had
taken from them to go to the cattle. He was olle of their own people.
Thus we returned to the said settlement.
Chapter XII. Telling how upon our arrival at the said settlement we gave orders that they should provide us with food suppEes.
When we arrived at the said settlement, 'lt the pueblo which
we named Piedra Alta,'" we decided that at that pueblo we would
start (51a) to explain how we had run short of provisions, in order
that the natives of the said pueblo and of the others, should give us
the food and provisions we needed for -cur support. Moreover if
they gave us these things in this paeblo they would be given to us
everywhere in the province. For up to that time they had not been
asked for anything for our maintenance.
\Ve all assembled to speak to our leader in order to determine
the method which should be used in gathering the provisions. It
was decided that first of all they should be told by means of signs
that we had run out of the supplies which we had brought for our
support, and since they had plenty they should give us some of it
because we wanted to go away. When they saw this and that the
supplies we had brought had been exhausted they thought of catching us and killing us by starvation, and they acted as if deaf. We
told our leader that the natives had paid no attention to us, that
they pretended not to understand us. To this our leader replied
that it was not proper to take it from them by force, for we saw
plainly that the people were very numerous in these pueblos, that
they would give the warning and that within an hour three thousand
men would gather and kill us. Seeing that our leader had replied
in those words the said soldier answered that inasmuch as he had
authority to take from them the provisions we needed for ourselves
as well as for our horses he should make use of it, because we wanted
to die fighting, not from starvation, since we were in a country with
plenty of food. The said leader rejoined that we could do what
we thought best, provided there should not be any disturbance in
the country and that they should give us the provisions willingly,
because he was ill.
When our men saw that the native Indians were becoming hostile
to our request seven companions and our leader, who rose from the
61.

na.

A mistake in the manuscript Cor Piedra Ita. For location, lee note 100.
The Spanieh reads: " . . . Ie empe2&Se Ii dar cuenta. . ."
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iIlness afflicting him, armed themselves and went to the said IJueblo with their arms and horses in readiness for war. When the
Indians saw we were armed they withdrew into their houses, entering and fortifying themselves in the said pueblo, which was composed of three hundred three and four story houses all of stone.""
The said Spaniards seeing that the Indians had retired to their
houses entered the town, and carrying a cross X iIi their hands
asked them to give them some ground corn flour because they had
nothing to eat. They understood it, but held back, not wishing to
gh'e it. Seeing the evil intentions which the Indians harbored, some
of our men fired a few harquebuses, pretending to aim at them in
order that through fear they might be intimidated into giving us
the food we needed, and in order that they should understand that
they had to give it to us either willingly or by force.
In order that no one should complain of having much and another
little the said soldiers decided that each house should contribute a
little. For this purpose a measure was made which contained about
half an al1n~td'3 of ground corn flour. Then the natives, because
of their fear of us and of the harquebuses and because they saw
that they roared a great deal and spat fire like lightning, thought
that we were immortal, since we had told them we were children
of the sun and that the sun had given them to us for our deferse.
Thus all the Indians of the said town brought us much ground corn
from every house. As we did not ask them for anything else except
food for ourselves they all gave something and told us they were
our friends. However the friendship they showed for us was due
more to fear than to anything else. We were on our guard lest
that as Indians they should treacherously plan some trick to hit
us in the head.
Since they had given us nine loads of flour at that town as a
present the news spread throughout the province, and thus we were
given exactly the same amount, no more nor less, at the other towns.
Accordingly we did not lack food during the entire trip. We gave
many thanks to God for this and for the many favors He had
granted us, which enabled us never to lack provisions. Thus they
gave us supplies as tribute in all the pueblos, and they are accustomed
to it, so that they will not resent giving it when someone goes to
start settlements [among them]. Together with the supply of corn
and flour which they had given us they gave us large numbers of
turkeys, for they have large flocks of them and do not value them
highly. Of the provisions they offered and gave us we took only
52. Hence the name. Piedra Ita.
53. The almud is an old measure equal to about an English peck,
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what was necessary, and what was left over we returned to them.
This pleased them very much and they told us they were our friends
and that they would give us food and whatever we might need.
They did this due to fear rather than because they desired to give
it to us.
Chapter XIII. Concerning how they desired to kill us, the
gathering that was held and how they began to lose their fear of
us.
After what has been related above had taken place and after
they had given us what we needed for our support the natives determined, as Indians, to seize us treacherously during the night and
kill us if they could. The cause was that after seeing the settlement, and being very much pleased with it, Father Fray Juan de
Santa Maria, one of the religious in the party, decided to return
to the land of the Christians to give an account and report of what
had been discovered to his prelate and his excellency.r"
Everyone
condemned his determination as being neither right for him nor for
the said soldiers, [and said] that he should not go, because he was
placing us in great danger and was going through. hostile territory,
and because we had not yet examined the nature of the land. [We
said] that he should wait until we had seen everything about which
the natives had informed us, that we should go to see the cattle
in order that a complete report of all this might be taken to ilis
prelate and to his excellency, for any account that he could give was
insignificant as we had not seen the best part. To this advice offered him Fray Juan de Santa Maria replied that he was determined
to go to the Christian land, to leave and report on what he had
seen. His departure brought about disturbance in the land and
caused us much harm. Without being given permission by his
superior he left the party on the eve of the day of Our Lady of
September.'"
When the natives saw that the friar was leaving us they became alarmed, believing he was going to bring Christians to put
the natives out of their homes, for they asked us by means of signs
where that man was going all alone. We tried to dissuade them
54. Father Santa Maria's departure from New Mexico took place on September 8. 1581. On September 10 an affidavit of his leave-taking was made. A. G. I.,
68·&·9. A translation of this document may be found in Southwestern Historical
Quarterlll. XXIX, 224-231. His departure thus occurred before the expedition to
the buffalo plains. which was not begun till September 28.
55. By "Nuestra Senora de Septiombrc" Gallegos r.fen to the birthday of
the Blessed Virgb Mary, September 8. Sept.mber i. her holy name. The Book 01
Dal/H, R. Chambers, ed., n, 323.
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from the malevolent thoughts which they had exhibited, but this
did not prevent the Indians' from evil doings, as they were Indians.
The evil was that they followed the said friar and after two or
three days travel from us they killed him. We heard of this when
we returned from the cattle, for until then we knew nothing. Even
though the natives told us they had killed him in the sierra, which
we named the Sierra Morena, we pretended not to understand it.
Seeing that we paid no attention to the death of the said friar and
that they had killed him so easily they thought they would kill us
just as easily. From then on they knew we were mortal, because
up to that time they had thought us immortal.'"
When we saw the natives had killed the said :friar and that
they intended to do the same thing to us we decided to withdraw
gradually. We stopped at a pueblo which we named Malpartida,
from which at a distance of a league we discovered some mineral
deposits. While we were at this pueblo other Indians from the
pueblo which we named Malag6n killed three of our horses."' We
soon missed them and learned how the Indians of the district of
Malag6n had killed them. When the leader and the soldiers saw
56. A controversy has been indulged in by some, especially by Dr. J. L,
Mecham and Father Zephyrin Engelhardt, 0
F. M., relative to this expedition.
Mr. M~cham speaks of the "Chamm;cado-Rodriguez exploring party," indicating
that the missionary purpose of the group was only of secondary interest. Father
Engelhardt says, "There was no such explodng party with Brother Rodriguez a
member."
He would have us believe that the missionaries were the leaders of
the enterprise. while Chamuscado and ·the soldiers were to act as their protectors.
Mecham's view is more nearly the opposite. As a matter of fact our information
regarding the organization of the expedition is scant.
Perhaps the true explana~
tion lies somewhere between these extremes. The soldiers certainly did not pay
their own expenses on such an expedition merely for the honor of guarding the
friars. They were also interested in prospecting, in material gain. The rea80n that
they accompanied the missionaries w~s that the laws of 1573, regulating new
conquests, forbad~ the customar'y marauding l'xpeditions into r.ew territcry. Hcnce~
forth explorations must be conducted under thp guise of missionar~! (·nterprises. They
had accordingly seized the opportunity offered in 1581 to go "to New Mexico in
the' company of the friars and as their pr0te~tors. Or.e-e in New Mexico "they
were uetermir..cd to see all t.hat th~re was to be se~n in the province, whereas the
friars' were more interested in spreading the Holy Gospel. From then on theIr
interests diverged. See Mecham, op. cit., 2;3;) ff; f'Jso his "Supplement.ary Documents relating to the Chamuscado~Rodriguez Expedition:' in .Southwestern Historical Quarterly. XXIX, 224-231; Father Zephyrin Engelhardt, O. F. M., "El
Yllustre Sefior Xar.luscado," in ibid..
XIX, 296-30,1. Also, Catholic FIiRi,orical Re.
t~it:w, and The South'western Catholic. Jan. 6 and 13, 1922. for further C"omment
h Father Engelhardt.
0',.
Malagon. near Malpartlda. wa'i probably identical with Sa.n Lazaro, a
pueblo ruin twelve lniles southwest of Lamy. Mech3m, '"The 8ecorld Spanish Ex~
peditiol'," op. cit.•, 283,
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this they'" determined that a case like that should not go unpunished.
The said leader ordered five of the party, Pedro de Bustamente,
Hernan Gallegos, Pedro Sanchez de Chaves, Felipe de Escalante
and Pedro Sanchez de Fuensalida, to go to the town of Malag6n,
where it was reported they had killed the three horses, to discover
and bring before him the guilty, either peacefully or by force, and
to make some arrests at the said pueblo in order to intimidate the
natives.
When the soldiers saw what thp.ir leader toad ordered the five
afore-mention~d comrades, the latter armed themselves and their
horses and went to the said pueblo of Malag6n which they found
had eighty houses of three and four stories with plazas and strebts.
Entering it in fighting order and as men who were angry they asked
the said Indians on top of the houses in the said pueblo,-who were
the ones that had killed the horses that we missed. In order to \vard
off the harm that might befall them they replied they had done no
such thing. As soon as we saw that they replied they had not done
it, we discharged the harquebuses to make them believe we wanted
to kill them. We incurred great risk in doing this, for [we were oniy]
five men to invest eighty houses in which there were over a thousand
souls. When we had fired our harquebuses they entered their houses
frightened and stayed there. To placate us they threw many dead
turkeys down the corridors to llS, but we decided not to take. them
that they might know we were angry. Then we asked twenty or
thirty men who appeared up on the roof and who seemed to be chieftains of the pueblo - the cacique among them - to give us the horses
or those who had killed them. To this they replied that the people
from that pueblo had not done it and they asked us not to be angry,
for they were our friends.
Since they did not deliver those who had killed them Hernan
Gallegos, Pedro Sanchez de Fuensalida and Pedro de Bustamente
dismounted and went up to the houses to see if they could find any
trace of the flesh of the horses. The other men guarded the pueblo
so that their companions should not run any risk. Then Hernan
Gallegos and Pedro de Bustamente found pieces of horseflesh in two
houses of the said pueblo. At once they came out and notified the
other comrades of the discovery of the flesh~ Next the harquebuses
were fired ~nce more and the Indians, seeing what we did, were more
frightened than emboldened, since we had done as we wished with
such determination. Then the said Hernan Gallegos and Pedro de
Bustamente mounted, and all five men holding horseflesh in their
hands, again asked the .Indians who were looking at them, who of
58.

The Spanish form is

H

we,'"
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their number had klned those horses whose flesh we had found
there. [We told them] to give us the Indians who had killed them
because we wanted to kill them or take them to our leader that he
might have them put to death. Furthermore if they did not want
to give them up we would have to kill them all. [We challenged
them] to come out of the pueblo into the open to see whether they
were brave men. They were very sad and answered that they did
not want to fight with us, for we were brave men, that in the next
pueblo were the Indians who had killed our horses, thinking they
were cattle like theirs.
Then the said soldiers attacked the pueblo again in order to
capture some Indians. The said Indians took refuge in the said
pueblo and some of them hurled themselves from the corridors into
the open in order to escape. Hernan Gallegos and Pedro de Bustamente rushed after them and each took his Indian by the hair. The
natives were very swift, but the horses overtook them. After apprehending them they and the other soldiers took them to the camp,
where the said leader was, so that in view of the crime which the
natives had committed they might be chastised, both as a punishment for them and as an example for the others.
Before this and before returning to the said camp we decided
to set fire to the pueblo so they should know they must not perpetrate such a crime again. The mentioned Pedro de Bustamente then
picked up a bit of hay, fire was started by means of the harquebus,
and he wanted to set fire to the said pueblo. But it was not allowed
by the other companions that the town should be burned and so
many people perish, in order that what had been done by eight
should not be atoned for by aU:'
Thus we returned to the said campo. with the said prisoners
and delivered them to our leader, who ordered that they should be
beheaded on the morning of the following day. To this the said
soldiers replied, warning him to consider what it meant to imprison
those Indians for a day; that it was not good policy; that if they
were to be executed it should be done at once, for e;ere were over
a thousand men in the camp who would attempt some wickedness
on account of the imprisonment of said Indians. 'Vhen the said
leader saw that what the said soldiers told him was right he ordered
that Pedro de Bustamente together with the esc1'ibano and the other
soldiers should place a block in the middle of the plaza of the said
59. That is, by those who might subsequently eome to New Mexico.
60. At the pueblo of Malpartida, Mec~am shites that they returned to the
pueblo of Galisteo, op. cit., 285. This is dearly erroneous, as Gallegos explicitly
states they were at Malpartida. See above.
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camp, where the other Indians were watching, and that their heads
should be severed with a cutlass as punishment for them and as
an example for the others. This was carried out as ordered. 61 However as the religious had decided to remain in that settlement it
was determined to do it in such a way that at the time when the
said Indians were to be beheaded they [the friars] should rush out
to free them, assail us and take them away from us in order that
they might love them. [This was done] because they wished and
were determined to remain in that land. It was planned in such
a way that at the moment when they went to cut off the heads of
the Indians the friars came out in flowing robes and removed the
Indians from. the block. As we pretended that we were ·going to
take them, the Indians who were watching immediately took hold
of the said friars and Indians and carried them away to their houses
because of the great support they had found in the religious. Due
to what had been done and attempted the natives became so terrified of us that it was surprising how they trembled. This was willed
by God on high because our forces." were small.
On the morning of the next day there came from the town of
Malag6n many Indians laden with much food and many turkeys for
our support. [They entreated us] not to be angry with them, for
they would not do it again.· 2 In the future they would watch and
round up the horses so that none would be lost. [They assured us]
that they were our friends. ·We were very much pleased at this,
although we did not let them know about it, in order !hat they and
the others might fear us more than they did.
A few days later they assembled for the purpose of killing us.
But that did not deter us from going to explore the land in order
to verify the information that had been given us. When we left
and [again] when we returned to the said camp we realized plainly
and definitely they wanted to kill us and that the people were gathering for that purpose. We decided to take precautions and to keep
watch very carefully as we had done up to that time. As we did this
with more zeal than in the past the natives became aware of it. If
they had shown us great friendship before this, adding [to this zeal]
the fear they had of us, they showed much more now. We came to
know clearly from these very people that they wanted to kill us.
We wanted to attack and kill them and burn some of their small
pueblos even though we should perish in the attempt in order that
they might fear the Spaniards. We challenged them many times
so that they might know there was no cowardice in us. But as the
61.
fl2

That is, the chopping bll)l~k was set up in the plaza; no hends were cut fOff.
Viz .. they ,,'ouid not kill any rr.ore horses. I
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friars had decided to remain in the said settlement we sometimes,
in fact most of the time, relinquished our rights in order that the
fathers might be left happy in this province. Nevertheless their
stay was against the judgment of all, because the nativeR had killed
the other father and because they were to remain among so many
idolatrous people.
EVIL PRAC- The rituals performed by the people of this settlement
TISES OF
were not learned, except that when some one dies they
THESE Pro- dance and rejoice, for they say the one who dies goes to
PLE.
him whom they worship. They cast them in caves like
cellars which they have. Every year on designated days they offer
and throw many things at the foot of the cellars where they place
these bodies.
The mitotes which they perform to bring rain when there is a
lack of water for their irrigated corn fields are of the following nature."3 During the month of December they begin to perform theil.·
dances. They continue more than four months at intervals of a certain
number of days, every fifteen days, I believe. The mitotes are general,
for the people gather in large numbers, only the men, the women
never. They begin in the morning and last until evening and are
held around a mosque which they have for this purpose. [They continue] throughout the night. An Indian chosen for the purpose
sits in the midst of them and they dance before him. Close to this
Indian are six Indians holding fifteen or twenty sticks,"' They walk
about and dance. At each dance one of them steps out and puts
seven sticks into his mouth which are three spans in length and
two fingers in width. When .he finishes putting them in and taking them out of his mouth he rer:lains as if fatigued. Then he dances
with two or three of the said sticks in his mouth. Next they give
the one who is sitting as 'lord' seven lashes with some whips made
for the purpose of light flexible willows. These lashes are given
him by the Indians who stand close to him, for he has six Indians
on each side, so that at each dunce they give him thit·ty-six lashes.
Th"ise lashes are given in such a manner that they dra,\ blood, making him look like a Disciplinant. When thlly have administered
these seven lashes they continue to dance and to give him an equal
number of lashes until they make him bleed in such a way that his
63. IJ:l the main the iO',lg and intricate ~crerr.onie5. including the dance c~re..
monies, p~:formed by the Indians "f the southwest are invocations for rain,
iJountiful harvest. and the creation of life. See Hodge. Handbook. I. 382: and
}<'arrand, L. Basis of American History, 187.
64. These are prayer stick.. Without them the prayer would be ineffectual.
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blood flows as if they had bled him. [They do this] until he begins
to collapse. But in spite of this he shows no sign of pain. On the
contrary he speaks to a large snake as thick as an arm and which
coils up when it wants to talk. The whipped 'lord' c'111s to it, and
It answers in such a manner that it can be understood. 'Ve thought
this might have been the devil who has them enslaved. For this
reason God our Lord willed that this settlement and its idolatrous
people should be discovered in order that they might come to the
true knowledge.
Furthermore at these ?/litotes two Indians carrying two vipers
in their hands walk around in their midst. The vipers are real,
for one can hear the rattles which these snakes have. They coil
around the neck and creep all over the body. They come dancing
and performing their motions toward the place where the lashed.
man is, whom they acknowledge and obey as 'lord' on that occasion.
They hold the vipers in their hands and falling on their knees before
the flayed one give him the two snakes. He takes them and they
creep up his arms toward his body, making a great deal of noise
with their rattles, and they wind about his neck. Then the flayed
one rises, swings around quickly and the snakes fall to the ground
and coil up. Then they are picked up by those who brought· them,
who, kneeling take them and put them in their mouths and disappear
through a little door which they have.
When this is over two domestics come there. These go around
among the natives howling in startling and depressing manner.
As soon as this mitote is over the one who has been lashed gives a
certain number of sticks adorned with many plumes, that they may
place them in the corn fields and water pools, because these people
worship and offer sacrifice before the water holes. They do this and
say that they will then never lack water. The ones who suffer the
flaying remain so badly lacerated that their wounds do not heal
in two months. They are so neat and well adorned in these ?/litotes
and dances that it is a thing worth seeing.
The custom of their marriages is described here so that it may
be seen how much ability God our Lord has bestowed upon the people
of this settlement.'" It is that whenever anyone wishes to marry
according to their pra.ctise all his relatives and part of the settlement assemble and perform their dances. The marriage and the
festivities last more than three days. The first thing they give
them is a house in which they may live. This is given to them as
a dowry by the father and mother-in-law, parents of the bride. The
65. Regarding marriage customs of
I, 809; and Farrand, op. cit.. 185.,186.

th~

lOueblo Indians, see Hodge. Handbook.
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house is two, three or four stories high. In these stories they have
eight or ten rooms. The newly married couple are seated on a bench.
At the side of the bride stands an Indian woman as bridesmaid and
on the side of the groom stands a male Indian who act as groomsman. Separated from them stands an old man of many days, very
well dressed in painted and worked blankets. He acts as the priest,
and tells them from time to time to kiss and embrace and they do
as the old man tells them.
They place before them their painted and adorned blankets and
the groom clothes his bride with her blankets and she places his on
him in such a way that they clothe one another. Then the old man
talks. As we did not know the language WE did not understand
what he was saying. But by the motions we undeI'~tood he was
telling them that they should love €'ach other very much, for that
was the purpose for which they had been united. When this is over
they place before the bride a millstone, a pot, a flat earthenware
pan, vessels, chucubites, and the metate in her hand. The old man
tells the bride that those things placed before and given her, which
are all entirely new, signify that with them she is to grind and
prepare food for her husband; that she is to feed him and to prepare two meals for him every day. one in the morning and the other
in the afternoon. They dine and retire early and rise before daybreak. She answers she will do so.
Then he speaks to the groom. They place before him a Turkish
bow, a lance, club and shield. 'rhese things are to signify to him
that with those weapons he is to defend his h0me and to protect his
wife and children. They give him his crate and mecapal"" for carrying burdens. Then they place a hoe in his hand to signify that with
it he has to till and cultivate the soil and gather corn to support
his wife and children. He answers that he will do everything indicated. Moreover they give him lands in which to plant corn. Then
the dances continue. Afterward they are taken to thc·ir house. All
that day there is food in plenty. This consists of turkeys, beef,
tomales, tortillas and other things. The order with which they do
what has been described above is astounding. For a barbarous
people the neatness they observe in everything is surprising.
Account of the pueblos that were seen, of the names they bear
and which 'were given them becnuse of ignorance of th,J language of
the peopl't!, wl~d of the information l1uJhered [concerning the land]
farther on.
First a pueblo [was found], the first to be seen, which was
66.

It is a leather band with ropes use-] by porters.
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named San Phelipe. 67 It had ahout forty-five houses two and three
stories high. 68 In this pueblo possession was t;lken of the whole province for his majesty, on the twenty-first day of the month of August
in the year fifteen hundred and eighty-one. From thil:'pueblo they
began to discover all the other pueblos and provinces. It is located
along a river which we named the Guadalq(livir rivpr'" of wlilch
the natives had told us.
Likewise, close to this pueblo of San P,helipe, on the same side
of the river where the first pueblo is located, another pueblo was
found about two leagues distant, containing about forty-seven two
story houses. It was named San MigueI,7°
On the opposite bank of this river, across from the pueblo of
San Miguel, is another pueblo which has twenty-fh'c houses two
stories high. It was named Santiago."
Likewise, above this pueblo of San Miguel there was found
another pueblo containing about forty two story houses. It was
named San Juan."
Likewise, on the other side of the 'said river, opposite the pueblo
of San Juan, another pueblo was found containing about thirty-five
two story houses. It was named Piastla. 73
On this same bank, above the said Piastia, there was found
another pueblo of about eighty-five. two story houses huilt around
two plazas. It was named Piiia. This pueblo is located in a large
meadow formed by the said river.
Farther up along this rivPr, un the Side of the Sierra Morena.
another pueblo was found which was named Elvta." It has fourteen houses two stories high.
On the same bank farther up the river another pueblo was discovered which was called EI Hosso. 7 ., It has fifty house" two stories
h:gh.
Near this pueblo, on the said shore, on a hasin formed by this
67. The Spaniards were coming up th~ west side of the Rio Grande. There
is no mention in any of the documents that they crossed the Rio Grande.
68. It was one of the Pila villages in the San Marcial reg·ion. perhaps near
Fort Craig. Mecham~ "The Second Spanish Exped;tion;71
op. <:it., 273.
In this
very valuable paper Dr. Mecham has attempted to :ocate practically all the pueblos
mentioned by Gallegos. His findings will be briefly giv€n in thes(~ notes.
69. The Rio Grande.
70. Identical with Trenaquel. Meoham, op. cit., 273.
71. Identical with Qualacu. Ibid.
72. S',emingly identical with Senecu, located at San Antonio. Ibid.. 274.
73. It compares with San Pascual. Ibid.
74. Piiia and Elota were. in the Socorro district. Ibid., 275.
76. It seems to agree with Alamillo in locations. Ibid.
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same bank of the river, another pueblo containing fourteen h0uses
two stories high was found. It was named La Pedrosa.'·
Along this said river another puelllo of twenty-five two story
houses was discovered. It was named Ponsitlan.
Moreover along this river another Jlueulo containing twenty-five
two story houses was found. It was named P\;eblo Nuevo." It wa;;
given this name because the building of this new town WftS just begun.
Above the said pueblo of Ponsitlan another pueblo was discovered. It had fift€'en houses two stories high. It was named
Caxtole."
On the opposite bank of this river, facing the puebio of Caxtole,
another pueblo containing one hundred two story houses was found.
It was named Piquinaguatengo.'u
On the opposite bank of the river, on the side of the Sierra
Morena, there is another pueblo of forty houses two stories high.
It was named Mexicalcingo.
Above this pueblo there was discovered another one that had
seventy houses two and three stories high. This pueblo is divided
into two sections, the one being an harquebus shot distant from
the other. It was named Tomatlan.
Fronting this pueblo of Tomatlan, on the opposite bank of the
river, another pueblo which had one hundred and twenty-three two
and three story houses was found. It was named Taxumulco.'"
Up the river, above the pueblo of Taxur.:ulco, there was discovered another pueblo containing one hundred houses of two and
three stories. It was named Santa Catalina."
Up the opposite side of the river, toward the S:nra Morena,
another pueblo containing fifty two story houses was found. It was
named San Mattheo.'"
Likewise, above the pueblo of San Mattheo, another pueblo of
76. La Pedrosa was cnly two harquebu. shots distant from El Osso. Ibid
77. Both PonsiUan and Pueblo Nuevo, the last of the Piro villages, were on
the east bank of the Rio Grande, one of tl.etn probably being identical ",vith
Sevilleta. Ibid.
78. This is the first of the Tigua villages, located on the east side of the river.
79. Mecham identifies Piquina-guatengo with the pneblo of San Clemente, on
the present site of Los Lunas. Ibid., 276.
80. Taxamulco was probably identical with Iselta. Ibid.
81. This pueblo agrees with Alameda in location. A. Professor Hackett has
.hown it was we.t of the river in 1681. Ibid; and Hackett. C. W. "The Location of
the Tigua pueblos of Alameda, Puaray, and Sandia, 1680·1681," in Old Santa Fe,
II, 381 ft.
82. San Mateo wag the Puaray of 16811. Mecham, up. cit., 277.
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one hundred and twenty-three houses of two and three stories was
encountered. It was named P,uaray.'"
On the bank of the river there was found another pueblo containing [there is a blank] of two and three stories." It was named
San Pedro. This pueblo is above Santa Catalina.
Ahove the pueblo of San Pedro another pueuio of forty houses
two and three stories high was discovered. It was named Analco.
Above the said pueblo of Analco another pueblo with eighty-four
two and three story houses was fOund. It was named Cullacan.
Above the said pueblo of C'lliacan there if another pueblo COIltaining one hundred houses two and three ftories high. It was
named Villarrasa.
Likewise, above the pueblo of Viilarl'asa is lmoth~r pueblo of
one hundred and thirty-fom' two and three story homes. It was
named La Palma.
On the opposite side of the said river, above the pueblo called
Puaray, there was found anothe~' pueblo of twenty houses two sturies
high. It was named Zenpoala."'
Above this pueblo of Sempoala there was another pueblo that
contained seventy-seven houses of two and three stories. It was
named Nompe.
On the same side, up the said river, another pueblo of one
hundred and twenty-three two and three story houses was found.
It was named Malpais. It was given this name because it is close
to a malpais..
Likewise, above this pueblo of Malpais, up the river, there was
found another pueblo which had Jne hundred anci forty-five
houses of two and three stories. It was named Caseres.'6 Possession
of it was taken for his majesty on the second day of September of
the said year.
Further, above this town of Caseres another pueblo which had
sixty houses of two and three stories was found. It was named
Campos.s·j
Likewise, opposite this pueblo of Campos, 011 the other side of
83. Mecham thinks that Gallegos' Puaray was identical with Sandia. which
was one league above the Puaray of 1680. loW... and Hackett, op. cit., 3S3.
84. Mecham says its contained 62 houses. Op. cit.. 277.
85. These puebl"", Analco, Culiacan, Villarassa, La Palma, and Sempoala.
were in the region opposite Bernalillo. Mecham, Ope cit., 277.
86. Nompe, Malpais and Caseres were probably betwee~ Sandia and Bernalillo.
on the ea.t bank of the river. lbw... 277-278.
87. Campos was the first Queres pueblo seen. It was near the present site
of Santo Domingo. Ibid.. 278.
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the river, there was found another pueblo which had eighty houses
of two and three stories. It was named Palomares!'
Again, up the river, another pueblo of two hundred and thirty
houses of two and three stories was discovered. It was named
Medina de la Torre."'
Neal' this town of Medina de la Torre, on the northern bank,
along a stream that empties into the Guadalquivir river, near the
said pueblo of Medina de la Torre, there was found a valley which
was called Atotonilco, in which four pueblos were found.'o The
first was named Guatitlan. It contained seventy-six houses of
two, three and four stories. ThE' second was called La Guarda. It
had one hundred houses of three and four stories. The third was
named Valladolid. It had two hundred houses of three and four
stories. In this pueblo possession was taken for his majesty on the
sixth day of the said month and year. The fourth town, which
contains sixty houses three and four stories high, wa~ named La
Rinconada, because it is in a turn of the valley.
On up this Guadalquivir river, above Medina de la Torre, another
pueblo was found on the river bank which had forty houses of two
stories. It was named Castilleja."'
Likewise, up the said river another pueblo was discovered which
had two hundred houses three and four stories high. It was named
Castildabid."
Further, up the said river there was found another pueblo that
had ninety houses of two and three stories. It was namE'd Suchipila.
Above the pueblo of Suchipila there was found another pueblo
of eighty houses three and four stories high. It was named Talavan."
Likewise, up the said river, along a large stream apart from
the river on the northern side, there was discovered another pueblo
which had five hundred houses from one to seven stories high. It
was called La Nueba Tlascala.'" It was taken in the name of his
majesty. At this pueblo they said that farther on were other pue88. The probable location was near Cub,'ro. Ibid.
89. Identical with Cochiti. Ibid., 279.
90. The party had turned up the Santa Fe river.
91. Dr. Mecham mistakenly says that Gallegos gave this puebb no n"me. It
was perhaps San Ildefonso. Ibid.. 281.
92. It was on the present site of San Juan, opposite the mouth of the Chama
river. Ibid.
93. Suchipila and Talavan were north of Castildabid. Mecham thinks one of
them was Picuries, but Mr. L. B. Bloom of the New Mexico Historical Society
disagrees on the ground that it was too far frem the river. Ibid.
94. This was evidently Taos.
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bIos, which they indicated by signs to be very large."' They were
not visited due to lack of time.
Likewise, there was discovered a f;tream carrying much water
which flows into the Guadalquivir riV'er from the south." This said
stream forms a valley which, as it was so good and h.:.xuriant, was
named Valle Visiosa. In it three pueblos were discovered. The first
is close to the said river, opposite the pueblo of Castildabid. It has
two hundred houses three and four stories high. It was named
Castilblanco. 97
Further, the second pueblo had two hundred houses of three
and four stories. It was named Buena Vista.
Likewise. the third pueblo had sixty houses three stories bigh.
It was named La Barranca."' At this pueblo of La Barranca information was obtained to the effect that in this valley, at a distance
of three days up the river, there were thirteen pueblos. The natives
indicated that they were located toward the south. These pueblos
were not visited because the discoverers were very few, and becam,e the supplies we carried had given out.
Further, another valley was discovered five leagues from the
said Guadalquivir river. This was named Valle de Sitn Mattheo.""
95.
Perhaps the Spaniards misunderstood the Indians.
At least they had
reached the greatest of the pueblo establishments in Taos.
96. From the west. It was the Chama river.
97. This may be identified with Cham ita, north of the Chama. The question as to whether there was a pueblo south of the Chama near the Rio Grande
has aroused much discussion. The celebrated Martinez map shows that San Gabriel.
Onate's capital, was south of the Chama. while another pueblo. Chama. was on
the north side. The New Mexico historians. Twitchell, Bloom and others, insist
that the map must be in error as no archaeological sites have ever heen identified
south of the confluence of the Chama and the Rio Grande. They hold that both
were north of the Chama, the map being too Rmall to locate them in their proper
place::;. Mecham evidently assumes. though he does not say so, that Gallegos substa.ntiates this view, as he places Buena Vista and La Barranea, the other pueblos
visited, higher up the Chama. Perhaps he is right. W~ know that l'uins have been
found above Chamita. And there is nothing in the report of Galiegos to ~how
that they n-:ight have been elsewher~.
Captain Espinosa. in describing San
Gabriel in 1601, gives an equally tanb.lising account. He says there was a pueblo right across the Rio Grande from San (;abriei, (which was San Juan) and
that is all he has to report. He does not indieate whether the capital was north
or south of the Chama. Perhaps that would show that there were no other pueblos in th~ immediate vicinity. Such reasoning as this is however not conclu:3vie
in ,disproving the data given in the Martinez map. See Mecham, op. cit., 282 and
note 6:>; Bolton. Spanlsh Exploration., 212; testimot'y of Captain "ft'larcel" E~pillosa
in the Valverde Inquiry.
98. Bllena Vista and La Barranca \vere probably situated up the Chama river,
above Castilblallco. Mecham. OJ). Cii.. 2ti2.
H9. The Spa.:iards had now ctescend'2J the Ric.. Grande to tht'. G~~.ljd.:() vallf.'~r
which they chri~t€'nt::l! San Mateo. They \'/cre kd in that Jirt'ction by reDtJrt:> of
the huffa!u.
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Four pueblos were discovered here, the first of which had three
hundred houses five stories high. It was named Piedra Quita. 'OO
It was given this name because all of it is of rock.
The second pueblo had one hundred and forty houses four
stories high. It was named Galisteo. 'oo
The third pueblo had one hundred houses three stories high. It
was named Malpartida. I02
The fourth pueblo had eighty houses three stories high. It was
named Malag6n."13 At this pueblo we were informed that on the
slopes of the Sierra Morena were two large pueblos, which were
not visited on account of incidents that prevented it.
FAMOUS Back of the Sierra Morena some salines were found which
SALINES extended for five leagues. These are the best salines ever
discovered by Christians. The salt resembles the salt of the sea. At
thes Salines five pueblos were found. The first had one hunrtred and
twenty-five houses two stories high. It was named Zacatula.
The second had two hundred houses of two and three stories.
It was named Ruiseco.
The third pueblo had ninety houses of three stories. It was
named La Mesa.
The fourth pueblo had ninety-five houses two and three stories
high. It was named La Hoya.
The fifth pueblo had sixty-five houses two and three stories
high. It was named Franca Vila. 'o, At this pueblo we were informed that away from the salines were three very large pueblos.
According to their indications they seemed to be large cities."'" They
were not visited due to the heavy snowfall which the discoverers
experienced at that time.
Likewise, from the pueblo of Caceres the soldier-explorers went
to discover a valley of which the said leader and chief had been given
great reports. This valley was said to be five leagues from the
said river Guadalquivir. This valley [Pueblo] was named Puerto
Frio. This pueblo is in a ravine close to a river of water that
flows near this pueblo.
lOll.
Piedra Ita (Quita) is identical with San Cristobal, the ester"most pueLo
in the Galisteo valley. Ibid .• 283. The manus"r1pt reads Piedra hita, but the "hita"
bas been crossed out and "quita" writt~n in ::i.l--ove.
101. It was identical with the pu.:?blo ruin of the same name.
llJi<l.
102. Malpartida, from \vhich Father Santa Maria set out to\'varj New Spain,
was the same 88 San Marcos, four miles northead of Cerrillos. Ibid.
103. Malag6n agrees with San L~:'.aro in location.. It is a small pueblo ruin
twelve miles southwest of Lamy. Ibid.
104. M(:cham concludes that these pueh;os WEre Tigua viJ].lges situated bC
tween ChiliIi and Manzano.
105. Probably Abo, Tenato, and Tahir... Ibid., 288.
4
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LiJ,ewise, in the Valle de Santiago another pueblo with one
hundred houses two and three stories high was found. It was named.
Banos."'" In this pueblo of Banos the discoverers 'were told that up
that very valley were thirteen pueblos, which were not visited on
account of the heavy snowfalls.
Further, the said lord chief and soldiers were informed that
thirty-five leagues from the said river Guadalquivir were many
pueblos and a mineral deposit. In view of this the said leader sent
the said explorers and conquerors to visit and explore the land and
to learn the truth. On leaving the said pueblo10'l in the direction
the natives had mentioned, and after marching for two days along
the said river toward the north!IJS they found a pueblo which was
on a strong position. According to the discoverers it is the best
A VERY
stronghold in existence among Christians. This pueblo
LARGE
has five hundred houses three and four stories high.
FORTRESS
It was called Acoma. At this pueblo information was
$ought as to whether there were more people farther on. The natives
said that two days beyond that pueblo of Acoma toward the south"'·
were many pueblos and also the mineral deposit which we were seeking. With this information the said explorers continued on their journey with an Indian as guide. After two days they came to a valley
named Suni in which they found and explored five pueblos. no The
first had seventy-five three story houses. It was named Aquima. 111
The second pueblo had one hundred houses four and five stories
high. It is named Ma<;a. m
The third pueblo is called Alonagua." 3 ' It had forty-four three
and four story houses.
The fourth pueblo is named Aguico. 1H It had one hundred and
twenty-five houses of two and three stories.
'106.
The Valle de Santiago was the Jen:ez valley. The pli(.blos of Puerto
Frio and Banos were "'ear the present Santa Ar3 and Sia. Ibid., 285.
107. We are lelt to conjecture which pUf;>blo IS meant, but it may have been
Puaray since it was here that the padres remained.
108. They were marching westward.
109. Toword the' west.
110. There were actually six pueblos. Mr. F. W. Hodge in an excellent article
on "The Six Cities of Cibola, 1581-.1680," published in the New Mexico Historical
He'view for October, 1926, (Vol. I, 478-488) has fully unraveled the muddle reIrarding thEm. The problem has become wars? with the publication of every new
dueument. for in practically each instance the names have appeared in altered furrn.
111. Mr. Hodge finds Aquima to be Kiakima. Ibid., 485.
112. Identical with Matsaki. lI,id., 484.
113. The pueblo of Halona. ibid., 486.
1l4. Hawikuh. Ibid., 480. ff.
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The other pueblo, which is the fifth, had forty-four three and
four story houses.'"
Likewise, in this said valley they informed us that two days
from there were five pueblos and a mineral deposit."" It was not
visited because we had not brought the necessary provisions. This
is the best valley that has been discovered, because all of it is cultivated and not a grain of corn is lost. The houses are all of stone,
which is indeed surprising. All the houses in this settlement had
their corridors, windows, doorways and wooden stairways by means
of which they ascend to them. There is not a house of two or three
stories that does not have eight rooms or more. This was what
surprised us more than anything else. [We were also surprised]
to see that the houses are plastered and painted inside and outside.
The pueblos have their plazas and streets. They often make sleeping-mats of straw for their rooms on which they sleep. Some make
them of fine, light palm.
Chapter XIV. Concerning how we turned back after seeing the
land, the events of our return, and how the said friars remained in
the said settlement.
After having seen everything in the land that could be seen or
learned of, the said leader and the other soldiers decided to return
to the land of Christians before any misfortune might befall them
and before the natives should attempt to carry out their evil plan.
Thus they took leave of the friars who had decided to remain at
that settlement, in a pueblo called Puaray, which contains one
hundred and twenty-four houses two and three stories high. However theil stay was very much against our will, as the Indians had
killed the said friar Juan de Santa Maria.
When the leader saw the determination of the said friars he
required them once, twice· and thrice, in the name of God and of
his majesty, to leave and not to remain, for they would be in great
danger and the land would revolt whenever any misfortune befell
them; that at present they could not accomplish any good results,
not till there were Spanish forces to compel the natives to do anything; and that they should go to their superiors to report concerning the land that they might send the necessary aid. The chief
ordered that testimony of all this should be drawn up."; In view
115.
;..fo name for this pueblo is given by Galleg"o3.
In faet there were :'>ix:
pueblos. the additional nan:cs being- found in a list appenderl to Gallegos' n!port.
Tbey are Coaqina and Acana.
lin. The fl::'ference i::- doubtless to the Moqui pUeblos in northea~tern Arizc'll;j,.
117.
An affidavit wa" drawn up February 18, 15S2, certifying to these fad,.:.
in propel' form.
Tr(;jn~lation in SO?UhU:('8t~"I) Hist.orical Q,iarlf:rlll, XXlX, 2;)O~231.
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of this and of what the leader and the said soldiers had spoken and
suggested the said friars replied that they would remain, that no one
could force them to abandon the good purpose they had of preaching
the Holy Gospel, and that they would excommunicate them if they
resorted to violence.
When the leader saw the reply of the religious he tried to leave
the natives friendly, at peace with us and with the fathers, and to
let them know how we intended to return to our land to call many
Christians and to bring more women. They rejoiced greatly at this
and promised they would look after them and would regale and
support them; that inasmuch as we wanted to go back to our country
we should go and bring back many Spaniards with their wives,
because they wanted to see what they looked like and the way they
dressed; and that when we came back they would have the fathers
fat and well kept. Since the Indians had shown such good wi11 toward the fathers for their stay and toward us for departing from
them we left the said pueblo of Puaray. Some Indians were sad
at our departure, but we were all especially affected at leaving one
another, the friars as well as the soldiers. Consequently some of
the soldiers were determined to stay, but for certain reasons pointed
out by the leader no one dared to remain.
We left this pueblo and the friars on the last day of the month
of January,'t' determined to return quickly to Christian territory to
bring help for the conversion of those natives. We went down the
same river by which we had come. On leaving the said pueblo of
Puaray and having gone twenty leagues from the said province,
six settlements and mineral deposits were discovered."· These are
in a very fine place with abundant water and timber. [They had]
very good veins, rich in contents, and many enclosures which, in
the opinion of all of our men, were and are very good, for nearly
all were miners who knew about mines, veins and meals.
After our leader and magistrate of the said expedition had seen,
taken possession of, and recorded these discoveries we were informed
of six or seven other discoveries, but due to lack of iron for horseshoes, which had been exhausted, we did not go to discover them.
Moreover we wanted to keep the promise which we had given to both
the friars and the native Indians that our departure would' be brief.
118.
1582.
119. Mr. Mecham locates this discovery in the San Mateo mountains, though
the distance from Puaray is much greater than the 20 leagues which Gallegos
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e!. note 67.
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This and other causes prevented us from going to locate U;ose mining discoveries. Nevertheless according to the signs and indications
given us by the natives and from what they said they must be near
that place. And, God willing, we shall locate them wheT'. the land is
settled. Furthermore, there are so many mines that it is indeed
marvelous.
When the said leader and the soldiers saw so mnny mineral
deposits and materials in the land to fac!litate its settlement they
decided, in order that the natives of that land sh(}uld become
Christians, to go with more zeal and to report on the land so that
a decision might promptly be reached to send the necessary aid for
the protection of the fathers who ha.! remained there and for the
preaching of the Holy Gospel in ordel' that so many idolatrous souls
should not be lost, but on the contrary be brought to the true knowledge before they, as idolatrous Indiar.s, should attempt some evil
deed to kill the fathers and hinder the penetration of the land.
Chapter XV. Concerning the events we experienced on our departure 2fter having found the said discovery of mines, and the
illness that befell our leader, on account of which it was necessary
to halt on the way.
After the afore-mentioned had transpired we continued marching down the said river for over eighty leagues. God willed that
our leader should be afflicted with an ailment which he had formerly
had, He was ill on leaving the said settlement but became much
worse due to traveling. On account of this it was necessary to stop
at a place which we named Canutillo. We stayed four days at
this place to see whether our leader felt any relief in order to proceed with our trip. We left that place, although the illness of our
leader grew very much more serious due to the fatigue of the march.
Since it was due to exhaustion from the trip it was decided to bleed
him. As the equipment which had been brought, the lancet as
well as the syringe, had been left with the fathers it was done as
soldiers do in time of need when they draw blood with a horsesshoe nail
and apply the medicines by means of a horn. These two things were
used on our leader and the soldiers who were ill.
Indeed we experienced much suffering, for with three or four
men sick, out of eight soldiers, - nine with our leader - we had
to watch every night and wear armor. Much hardship was endured,
so much 80 that the illnr-ss of our leader became aggravated. As
he was a man of over sixty or aeventy years tile ailment took firmer
hold on him than on the others who were not so old. It was necessary to stop four days more at another place, which we nemed De
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los Patos, to see whether he would grow better and the illness de.
cline. Since it became no better, but on the contrary took firmer
hold on him we urged him to commend himself to God and' to make
his last will' before Hernan Gallegos, who W'o\S the notary of the
expeditioJ. He did as advised.' Since the affliction was becoming
so seriou,s that his hands and feet ",ere paralyzed, we decided to
build a litter so that by means of two horses he could be taken
quickly to the land of the Christians where the holy sacraments could
be administered to him, which was of greatest concern. As we had
no tools, because all had been left with the fathers that they might
cut the timbers, we had to cut the lumber, consisting of timbers and
poles for the said litter, with our swords. It was done as well as
possible. However, to fasten the said litter it was necessary to kill
a horse, because the hides which had been brought from the cattle
were not sufficient for the litter. It was reinforced in the best
manner possible. When it was finished the said leader was placed
in it.
With this device we marched with great difficulty, for the
horses were not used to that sort of work. They fell at times,
which grieved us considerably. So if we had endured much suffering on our coming we were having much more hardship on our
departure. We gave many thanks to God for such hardships that
came to us through His will, for since He was giving them to us
He also endowed us with patience and forbearance to withstand
them. These hardships were experienced due to our small number,
because out of nine men three or four were ill and indisposed. Fur,thermore, we had to keep vigil every night as we had done up to
that time. Moreover, the Indian servants that we had taken along
had remained at the settlement with the fathers.
After having traveled most of the way and the most difficult
part God willed that when we were now out of the land near the
land of the Christians, thirty leagues from Santa Barbola, the
said leader should die. He was buried in the most manner possible
in a designated place, on a route and place that had to be crossed
to go to the said settlement, so that when the occasion arrived his
remains might be taken to the land of the Christians. God only
knows the depression, grief and pity that we all experienced to
see him die in such a remote and desolate land, without spiritual or
temporal comfort. But as these are things willed and directed by
the hand of God our Lord we gave many thanks to Him because
He had been pleased to call away from us the leader who had been
in our company for one year, who had traveled so much in our party,
and who at the least expected moment left us disconsolate.
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Chapter XVI . Concerning the reception given to us at Santa
Barbola, what transpired between its inhabitants and ourselves and
how they tried to arrest us because we did not take possession for
the gobernaci6n of Francisco and Di~go de Ibarra.
After burying our said leader we decided to reach Christian
territory without delay. Proceeding on our march we came to Santa
Barbola, from which we had set out on this expedition, on the
fifteenth of April, a noted day as is was Easter day. We were
well received at this town, as our return was much desired, for
they thought we were dead. We fired our salvo for the said town
with our harquebuses. After firing- the salvo the escribano real
who was present gave us, at the petition of Hernan Gallegos, testimony of the day, month and year on which we reached the said
mines and town of Santa Barbola, [stating] that we were armed
and our horses also, and that we were returning from serving God
and the king at our cost and support.
After giving this certificate the settlers and authorities of
Santa Barbola, seeing that the discovery had been carried out by
commission from New Spain, decided to give orders to have us arrested and to seize the documents concerning the expedition that
were brought by Hernan Gallegos and have [the new land] taken for
the gobernaci6n of Diego de Ibarra that he might learn of the said
discovery. Hernan Gallegos, escribano of the said expedition, saw
that it was not proper to do such a thing but on the contrary to
report to the viceroy of New Spain by whose commission the said
land and people had been penetrated and discovered, and to give
him an account of this discovery, as loyal vassals of his majesty.
When the said Hernan Gallegos noticed that the people and authorities of Santa Barbola had planned veJ'y carefully to take the documents from him, and when the captam of Santa Barbola saw our
determination and that of the discoverers he ordered the said Hernan
Gallegos, as the escribano of the said expedition, to write the said
accounts before him, stating where the said explorers and leader
had entered to discover and what had been discovered, accomplished
a11d examined on that expedition. Hernan Gallegos replied to this
that in regard to the discovery he did not even have authority to
ask him for a report concerning the said trip; that they had entered
and explored by commission from New Spain; that if they had done
wrong and they did not show them :1'. what manner they would be
punished by his excellency the viceroy of New Spain to whom we
would all submit as was our duty; and that he questioned his
authority to command the aforesaid.
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In spite of all this the said captain ordered the said Hernan
Gallegos to write the report under threat of punishment. To get
away from the said captain and magistrate Hernan Gallegos answered
that he would bring them to him. Then during the early morning
of the next day, the day following Easter, we left the jurisdiction
of Santa Barbola, on our way to Mexico to report on the said discovery to his excellency. We were three companions, Pedro de
Bustamente, Hernan Gallegos and Pedro Sanchez de Chaves. [We
took along] all the documents concerning the said expedition. [It was
decided] that the other comrades should remain at the said town
of Santa Barbola to defend the entrance of the land we had discovered. Wherefore we came to report to his excellency by whose
commission possession had been taken of that land, in order that
his excellency might provide the proper relief and authority, and
might also command that until other provisions were made by his
excellency, no captain or magistrate of any place whatsoever might
enter the land except by his authority. This was done at once and
royal del,rees were dispatched in dup. form to the .QOb6rnaciones of
Francisco and Diego de Ibarra, Carvajal and the others.
Upon their departure the three above-mentioned companions
reached the valley of San Juan, eleven leagues from the mines of
Sombrerete, at the quarters of the general of Zacatecas, Rodrigo
del Rio de Lossa. Here it was necessary for one of the companions,
Pedro Siinchez de Chaves, to go back with certain reports to the
mines of Santa Barbola where the said companions had remained.
Then the other two, Pedro de Bustamente and Hernan Gallegos,
took leavp. of him and left for Mexico city where they intended to
arrive and report to his excellency ::oncerning the said discovery.
Proceeding onward they arrived in Mexico city on the eighth
day of the month of May in the year fifteen hundred and eighty-two.
They appeared before his excellency to give him an account of the
said expedition and to explain how and what had been done. They
brought and placed before him samples of what there was in the
land, such as clothing, meat of the cattle, salt from the salines, metals
from the mines which had been discovered and which exist in the
land. Some of them assayed at twenty marcos per hundred weight
of ore. We presented also the chicubites in which they eat and the
crockery which they make at the said settlement, which is like that
of New Spain. We were well received. We brought great joy and
happiness to this city of Mexico, and especially to his excellency
the viceroy of New Spain for having carried out in such a short
time and during his administration an enterprise like the present
one in which his majesty and his vassals have spent quantities of
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money in search of this discovery, but without success. Now nine
men had dared to go among such a large number of people in the
inhabited area and to penetrate the uninhabited land and to have discovered what they had. This was the report they gave. Where
five hundred men had failed to discover or explore the eight men
had succeeded at their own cost and expense, without receiving
any support or help from his majesty or any other pel'son."'" This
brought great relief and enthusiasm to many people in New Spain.
Hernan Gallegos, one of the explorers and the escr'ibano of the
expedition and discovery. decided to write this relation with the
chapters and explanatioEs here contained. He wrote it and had
it copied on the eighth day of the month of July in the year of our
Lord fifteen hundred and eighty-two.
The ahove relation was copied, corrected and compared with
the one found in the said book from folio thirty-one to seventy-eight
at the instance of Sefior Doctor Quesada, fiscal of his majesty in
his royal audiencia and chancellery in this city of Mexico, on the
twelfth day of the month of May in the year sixteen hundred and
two. In certification of which I attach my signature so that it
may have the legal power desired. Its correction was witnessed by
Lorenzo de Burgos and Juan Martinez de Aranda, residents of this
City.
Signed,
JOAN DE ARANDA.

(There is a rubric)
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